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Independent assurance statement 

Scope and approach 
The Co-operative Group Ltd (The Co-op) commissioned DNV GL Business Assurance Services UK Limited 
(“DNV GL”) to undertake independent assurance of sustainability reporting within The Co-op Group Limited 
Annual Report 2015 (the “Report”) for the year ended 31 December 2015. The scope of the assurance 
includes the information reported in the Sustainability Review section of the Annual Report and also 
sustainability related aspects of the Business Review and Our People. This forms the first stage of a two-
stage assurance engagement that will also include assurance over additional on-line sustainability 
performance. 

We performed our work using DNV GL’s assurance methodology VeriSustainTM, which is based on our 
professional experience, international assurance best practice including AA1000 Assurance Standard, 
International Standard on Assurance Engagements 3000 (ISAE 3000), and the Global Reporting Initiative 
(GRI) Sustainability Reporting Guidelines. We evaluated the report for adherence to the VeriSustainTM 
Principles (the “Principles”) of stakeholder inclusiveness, materiality, responsiveness, completeness, 
neutrality and reliability. 

We agreed with The Co-op that selected claims would be within the scope of our review and we analysed 
evidence provided for each claim. DNV GL selected claims to be reviewed, based on their perceived 
materiality, from the following sections of the Report only:  

x Sustainability Review section
x Business Review section
x Co-op People section.

We provide no assurance over data, information or claims in any other section of the Report. 

We evaluated the performance data using the reliability principle together with The Co-op’s data protocols 
for how the data are measured, recorded and reported.  The areas of performance data/KPIs in scope were:  

x Energy Use and Greenhouse Gas Emissions (including emissions by source)

x Carbon intensity

x Financial support provided to the Co-operative movement

x UK and International community investment

x Community activities and volunteering

We understand that the Co-op intends to report more detailed data on a wider range of issues in its online 
data centre in July 2016. An evaluation of this performance data will be carried out as part of the second 
phase of our assurance engagement, and will cover material issues including responsible sourcing.  

We understand that any reported financial data and information are based on data which are subject to a 
separate independent audit process.  The review of financial data is not within the scope of our work. 

We planned and performed our work to obtain the evidence we considered necessary to provide a basis for 
our assurance opinion. We are providing a ‘moderate level’ of assurance.  
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http://www.coop.co.uk/Corporate/PDFs/Annual-Report/2015/Co-op-Annual-Results-2015.pdf
http://www.coop.co.uk/Corporate/PDFs/Annual-Report/2015/Co-op-Annual-Results-2015.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/51owoQFZDG86iE6wwC6gyy/b4e82bc6053a9eeb96e00fd39111abd5/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_1-INTRO.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/7kixiH7GKW4ceIi4sUAMKK/32888756da44c06bea8a7e6abc1976df/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_2-ETHICAL.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/2JHHktsuP68okWWsOegQmW/165e881786b01afe58849ac9f7a86d98/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_3-COMMUNITY.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/3UWgyHwuA8aymiO4QisWiQ/da4e5953e3d43251199b422bcedfd9fb/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_4-ENVIRONMENT.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/44zbfORg7KKAYma6kAWWW8/c96d36500dc7d657146d0ebac64418cf/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_5-BUSINESS.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/WaGBbWMHiSgWq4QYUYO82/fc80b90bcc7bf954b5e910dcfdc5d6f9/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_6-PEOPLE.pdf
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Responsibilities of the Directors of The Co-op and of the assurance 
providers 

The Directors of The Co-op have sole responsibility for the preparation of the Report.  In performing our 
assurance work, our responsibility is to the management of The Co-op; however our statement represents 
our independent opinion and is intended to inform all of The Co-op’s stakeholders.  DNV GL was not 
involved in the preparation of any statements or data included in the Report except for this Assurance 
Statement.  

DNV GL is also contracted to undertake a review of selected online data that is relevant to the year ended 
31 December 2015 and will also post a further opinion online (on The Co-op’s web-site) at the time that 
information is made available publicly.  We have no other contract with The Co-op and this is the eighth 
year that we have provided assurance.  

DNV GL’s assurance engagements are based on the assumption that the data and information provided by 
the client to us as part of our review have been provided in good faith.  DNV GL expressly disclaims any 
liability or co-responsibility for any decision a person or an entity may make based on this Assurance 
Statement. 

Basis of our opinion 

A multi-disciplinary team of sustainability and assurance specialists performed work at headquarters and 
site level.  We undertook the following activities:  

x Review of the current sustainability issues that could affect The Co-op and are of interest to
stakeholders;

x Review of The Co-op’s approach to stakeholder engagement and recent outputs including an interview
with the Secretary of The Co-op Members’ Council;

x Review of information provided to us by The Co-op on its reporting and management processes relating
to the Principles;

x Interviews with selected Directors and senior managers responsible for management of sustainability
issues and review of selected evidence to support issues discussed.  The interviewees were selected
from a long list proposed by DNV GL;

x Site visits to a Co-op store (Littleborough), a Co-op Funeralcare home (Rochdale) as well as The Co-op’s
support centre (Manchester) to review process and systems for preparing site level sustainability data
and implementation of sustainability strategy. These sites were chosen as being representative of
typical operational Co-op sites;

x Review of supporting evidence for key claims and data in the report. Our checking processes were
prioritised according to the materiality of issues at a consolidated Group level;

x Review of the processes for gathering and consolidating the specified performance data and, for a
sample, checking the data consolidation.

Opinion 

On the basis of the work undertaken, nothing came to our attention to suggest that the Report does not 
properly describe The Co-op’s adherence to the Principles. In terms of reliability of the performance data for 
the sections of the Report within our scope, nothing came to our attention to suggest that these data have 
not been properly collated from information reported at operational level, nor that the assumptions used 
were inappropriate. 
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https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/51owoQFZDG86iE6wwC6gyy/b4e82bc6053a9eeb96e00fd39111abd5/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_1-INTRO.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/7kixiH7GKW4ceIi4sUAMKK/32888756da44c06bea8a7e6abc1976df/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_2-ETHICAL.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/2JHHktsuP68okWWsOegQmW/165e881786b01afe58849ac9f7a86d98/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_3-COMMUNITY.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/3UWgyHwuA8aymiO4QisWiQ/da4e5953e3d43251199b422bcedfd9fb/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_4-ENVIRONMENT.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/44zbfORg7KKAYma6kAWWW8/c96d36500dc7d657146d0ebac64418cf/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_5-BUSINESS.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/WaGBbWMHiSgWq4QYUYO82/fc80b90bcc7bf954b5e910dcfdc5d6f9/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_6-PEOPLE.pdf
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Observations 

Without affecting our assurance opinion we also provide the following observations: 

Stakeholder inclusiveness  
The participation of stakeholders in developing and achieving an accountable and strategic response to 
sustainability. 

We observed wide and inclusive processes that provide channels for The Co-op’s stakeholders to express 
their views. These mechanisms are founded upon The Co-op’s unique and democratic membership 
structure.     

Materiality  
The process for determining the issues that are most relevant to an organisation and its stakeholders. 

The Co-op has processes to determine its main sustainability priorities and has relevant mechanisms in place 
to take stock of emerging priorities.  The Co-op Way Policy Committee will now prioritise the policy 
development programme through The Co-op’s “Rebuild” phase and an extension of this process, to 
sustainability issue prioritisation, would be a positive development. 

Responsiveness 

The extent to which an organisation responds to stakeholder issues. 

The newly transitioned Members’ Council and the new Co-op Way Policy Committee provide a refreshed 
opportunity to reflect upon how stakeholders’ views are incorporated into Co-op policy. 

Completeness  
How much of all the information that has been identified as material to the organisation and its stakeholders 
is reported. 

We understand The Co-op plan to disclose further relevant data and information online later this year, in 
addition to their reporting on the most material issues in this Report. We recommend that The Co-op should 
review the information included in future reports, taking into account key external developments such as 
COP 21 and the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals. 

Neutrality 

The extent to which a report provides a balanced account of an organisation s performance  delivered in a 
neutral tone. 

The Report is well balanced.  As the company moves to the end of the “Rebuild” phase of its strategy, future 
reports should provide a clearer explanation of challenges faced in delivering on its sustainability priorities. 
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https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/51owoQFZDG86iE6wwC6gyy/b4e82bc6053a9eeb96e00fd39111abd5/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_1-INTRO.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/7kixiH7GKW4ceIi4sUAMKK/32888756da44c06bea8a7e6abc1976df/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_2-ETHICAL.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/2JHHktsuP68okWWsOegQmW/165e881786b01afe58849ac9f7a86d98/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_3-COMMUNITY.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/3UWgyHwuA8aymiO4QisWiQ/da4e5953e3d43251199b422bcedfd9fb/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_4-ENVIRONMENT.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/44zbfORg7KKAYma6kAWWW8/c96d36500dc7d657146d0ebac64418cf/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_5-BUSINESS.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/WaGBbWMHiSgWq4QYUYO82/fc80b90bcc7bf954b5e910dcfdc5d6f9/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_6-PEOPLE.pdf
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Reliability 

The accuracy and comparability of information presented in the report  as well as the uality of underlying 
data management systems. 

Overall we have confidence in the processes in place to ensure reasonable accuracy for the information 
presented in the Report, for the sections that are in the scope of our assurance. In the light of the changes 
occurring across the business, we recommend that a full review of data protocols used for the Report is 
carried out, as previously recommended. 

For and on behalf of DNV GL Business Assurance Services UK Limited 
London, UK 
15th March 2016 

Mark Line 
Senior Principal Consultant and Lead Assuror 
UK Sustainability, DNV GL – Business Assurance 

Jon Woodhead 
Regional Assessment Services Manager and Reviewer 
UK Sustainability, DNV GL – Business Assurance 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
DNV GL Business Assurance Services UK Limited is part of DNV GL – Business Assurance, a global provider of 
certification, verification, assessment and training services, helping customers to build sustainable business 
performance. www.dnvgl.com  
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http://www.dnvgl.com
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/51owoQFZDG86iE6wwC6gyy/b4e82bc6053a9eeb96e00fd39111abd5/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_1-INTRO.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/7kixiH7GKW4ceIi4sUAMKK/32888756da44c06bea8a7e6abc1976df/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_2-ETHICAL.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/2JHHktsuP68okWWsOegQmW/165e881786b01afe58849ac9f7a86d98/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_3-COMMUNITY.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/3UWgyHwuA8aymiO4QisWiQ/da4e5953e3d43251199b422bcedfd9fb/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_4-ENVIRONMENT.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/44zbfORg7KKAYma6kAWWW8/c96d36500dc7d657146d0ebac64418cf/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_5-BUSINESS.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/WaGBbWMHiSgWq4QYUYO82/fc80b90bcc7bf954b5e910dcfdc5d6f9/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_6-PEOPLE.pdf
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Independent assurance statement addendum 

This addendum should be read together with DNV GL’s assurance statement (dated April 2016), 
which can be accessed here. This addendum is only related to the additional scope of work 
outlined below. 

Scope and approach 

The Co-operative Group Ltd (The Co-op) commissioned DNV GL Business Assurance Services UK 
Limited (“DNV GL”) to undertake a two-phase assurance engagement. As part of the first phase, 
DNV GL conducted independent assurance of sustainability reporting within The Co-op Group 
Limited Annual Report 2015 (the “Report”) for the year ended 31 December 2015. The 
assurance statement for this phase can be found on pages .  

The second phase included assurance over additional selected performance indicators in the 
Online Sustainability Reporting. This addendum relates only to the second phase of assurance. 

We evaluated the performance indicators in the Online Sustainability Reporting using the 
reliability principle, together with The Co-op’s data protocols for how the data are measured, 
recorded and reported. Performance indicators were also reviewed for completeness and 
neutrality, however for detailed findings on these principles please refer to our full assurance 
statement.   

Selected performance indicators in scope for the Online Sustainability Reporting were: 

x Supplier payments

x British Sourcing (% of fresh beef, chicken, ham, pork, sausages, duck, turkey, salmon,
milk and eggs sourced from UK farmers)

x Waste (total waste, % waste recycled, redistribution of food waste, packaging waste
handled by material, % reduction of weight of own brand packaging)

x Animal welfare (£m sales of RSPCA Welfare Freedom Food, organic, free range,
outdoor bred and traditional breed products, proportion of sales by welfare standard of
own-brand eggs and milk, proportion of sales by welfare standard of own-brand fresh
meat, poultry and fish)

x Diet and health (proportion of products carrying traffic-light labelling that are ‘healthy’,
proportion of promotions for healthier products)

x Biodiversity (% of the fisheries used to supply wild fish and seafood products assessed
as ‘well managed’ or ‘reasonably managed’ fisheries, % own-brand wood or paper
products sold in the Co-operative Food that were FSC-certified or recycled, Food
business purchase of wood and paper products that were FSC certified or recycled, %
FSC certified coffins and caskets manufactured by Funeral care)

x Energy from renewable sources (% of electricity from renewables, % from own
renewable energy projects)

x General Insurance ethical screening (number of fixed-income investment
opportunities screened, number of investment opportunities referred to the Ethical Policy
Unit, and number of those referred approved)

x Ethical Trade (Number of sites and workers on Sedex, and location of audits in 2015,
number of supplier events carried out in UK, Italy, Spain, Egypt and Kenya, number of
delegates, hours of supplier training /engagement, and number of sites that sell Co-op-
brand products in Food stores)

x Fairtrade (£m estimated Fairtrade premium, number of Fairtrade products, number of
own-brand Fairtrade products, % of Fairtrade sales from seven core categories)
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Limited (“DNV GL”) to undertake a two-phase assurance engagement. As part of the first phase, 
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assurance statement for this phase can be found on pages .  

The second phase included assurance over additional selected performance indicators in the 
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https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/51owoQFZDG86iE6wwC6gyy/b4e82bc6053a9eeb96e00fd39111abd5/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_1-INTRO.pdf
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Opinion 

On the basis of the work undertaken, and in terms of the reliability of the performance data, 
nothing came to our attention to suggest that the data reviewed for the Online Sustainability 
Reporting have not been properly collated from information reported at operational level, nor 
that the assumptions used were inappropriate.  

Overall we have confidence in the processes in place to ensure reliability of the data presented 
in the Online Sustainability Reporting, for the indicators that are in the scope of our assurance. 
Taking into account the sustainability related information presented in both The Co-op Group 
Limited Annual Report 2015 and the 2015 Online Sustainability Reporting, the Co-op has 
delivered reporting that is complete and neutral and covers material issues.  

For and on behalf of DNV GL Business Assurance Services UK Limited 
London, UK  
26

th
 May 2016 

Mark Line  
Senior Principal Consultant and Lead Assuror  
UK Sustainability, DNV GL – Business Assurance 

Jon Woodhead  
Regional Assessment Services Manager and Reviewer 
UK Sustainability, DNV GL – Business Assurance  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- 

DNV GL Business Assurance Services UK Limited is part of DNV GL – Business Assurance, a global provider of 
certification, verification, assessment and training services, helping customers to build sustainable business 
performance. www.dnvgl.com  
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